
 

SUBJECT: 
 
Welcome to BliXX → getting ready for your Conscious Kink Xperience 
 
 

CONTENT: 
 
Aloha and Namaste beautiful play-soul! 
Thank you for taking your time to fill out our questionnaire! 
 
We are delighted to welcome you in our BliXX journey on xxth of July with the theme 
consent allows #fullpower. 
We are looking forward to creating this transformational divine kink Xperience together 
with you and immerse into the vastness of being. Where all of us is welcome. 
 
 
What to prepare: 

● <3 MANDATORY watch this video! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbcYkPhY11k   We share some essential 
understanding of how to navigate in super charged spaces like our BliXX journey. 
We won't invest much time during the event to go through these rules, so please 
really watch the video in advance. 

● Before you come to our journey, we invite you to take some moments by yourself.  
Take some deep breaths, close your eyes and feel into your heart. From there, set 
your intention for this journey and let go of all expectations. (We know how hard 
it is, but we believe in you and the power of a clean mind) 

● Remember nothing needs to happen, everything can happen. What happens is only 
on you as creator/ress of this entire xperience.  

 
 
What to bring: 

● A freshly prim and proper washed body temple (please avoid using strong 
perfumes, natural is your best smell) 

● Comfy clothes for the workshop 
● A sarong or fabric 
● Your shower kit (including towel and toothbrush) 
● POTLUCK!!! Please bring your food, maybe something to share so we can have a 

juicy buffet gathered by all of us. We will provide fruits, nuts, chocolates, tea and 
infused water. If you have bring your own water bottle.  

● Play Party Outfit: whatever you feel sexy, kinky, divine, seductive or adorable in 
(please no glitter) 

● Your play toys if you have some and want to bring them into space. We all know 
that toys are sacred, so we will respect each other's toys. BliXX also provides a 
selection of toys to freely sexperiment with. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WbcYkPhY11k


 
● Please bring CASH for the outstanding fee (xx €), thank you!  
● All that you are with openness & curiosity! 

 
 
 
Location: 
Info on how to get there by car, public transport  
 
 
BliXX Journey Flow: 
Here an outline of how our day will flow together: 
13:00 - 13:30 Arrivals and welcome to our SShh venue 
13:45 - 14:30 Guided meditation and dance into the unknown 
14:30 - 15:00 Opening circle 
15:15 - 15:45 Introduction to impact play and breath play 
15:45 - 17:30 Consent ritual: Consent allows #fullpower 
17:30 - 19:00 Dinner break. Optional shower time. Meet and mingle with play-party arrivals 
19:00 - 19:30 Circle of kinkiliciousness 
19:30 - 20:30 Tantra-Kink Speed Dating 
20:30 - 23:15 Co-creational free flow play-party 
23:15 - 00:30 Sex Magic Ritual 
00:30 - 01:00 Closing circle all together 
01:00 - Departures 
 
Arrival times:  
In order to ensure smoothness and enough time for the scheduled flow please be ON TIME!  
For participants of the Workshop + Speed Dating + Play party please arrive by 13:00-13:30. 
The doors will be closed once we started to create a safe space and energetic field.  
 
We are looking forward to getting to know you soon <3 
 
Much love and kinky blessings, 
Ariane and Beatriz AKA PriestessA and QueenB 
 
 


